Be seduced by the magic of Su Gologone
Set amid the magical landscape of Sardinia, surrounded by a 10-hectare private park in the heart of the Barbagia, a
dozen or so miles from Olbia – less than an hour – Su Gologone is the ideal location for your holiday on the island.
Unique experiences and a flawless service, enriched by exquisite culinary delights embodying excellence.
Time to make new discoveries and to relax, moments of pleasure, spirituality and fun: your memories will be even
more intense, unique and unforgettable
Why are we so attracted to Sardinia? Well, perhaps because her sea is clearer than the Caribbean one, because the
scents of this land reach you even before getting off the ferry, because you will find places where silence still takes
centre stage, because the Sardinian dialect is as crunchy as her bread, because not only Sardinia is marvellous in
summer, but her beauty is pure in every season… and this is still a secret for many people.
70 Rooms and Suites
Every room is a piece of Sardinian memory, a small piece of art in its own way, inspired by patient weavers, shepherds
and skilled artists. The rooms entail a sequence of surprises and wonders, which are well worth to explore.
Rates may vary according to the requested period. We will supply a tailored offer for your holiday according to the
number of rooms and services required.

3 Restaurants
Follow the scent... you will find a culinary path made by traditional aromas and flavours, all waiting to be discovered,
starting from the “farm to table” breakfast, with Oliena honey, Sardinian jams, cheese and cured meats, local bread
and cakes, taken out of the oven every day. The simple, rich scent of every lunch or dinner won’t be easily forgotten,
such as the ones found in maccarones de busa and the culurgiones (ravioli filled with ricotta cheese which can only
be found here), the rotisserie porcetto (suckling pig), and the seadas with honey, a sweet ending of a memorable meal.
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Bar Su Gologone
Bar swimming pool
Bar Tablao
Champagnoteque
Lounge e relax area
Outdoor swimming pool
Wellness
Tennis court
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Excursions and sport activities
Terrazzo dei sogni
Terrazzo dei desideri
Wide parking area
Cooking lessons
Botteghe d’arte- The Art and Craft Studio
Artistic visits and creative courses
Folkloristic events
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All rooms and suites feature traditional furnishings, authentic designer pieces and precious embroidery created by the
skilled hands of the women of Oliena. In all rooms and suite: TV, minibar, air conditioning, telephone, safe, Internet
WIFI, kettle with a rich choice of tea, Nespresso, sea bag with towels.

Camera Classic
Classic room also feature traditional furnishings, authentic
designer pieces and precious embroidery created by the
skilled hands of the women of Oliena. Double or twin, only
a few have a balcony.
Room size from 16mq. Max 2 persons.

Camera Deluxe
Some have either an iron or a wooden four-poster bed, as
was commonplace in our villages. They consist of a room
with a bed, a sofa bed and a large bathroom with shower
Room size from 20mq. Suggestion max 3 adults.

Camera De Luxe Emotion
In addition to all the facilities of De Luxe room they
feature a wide terrace with bath tub

Junior Suite
Dedicated to the great 20th Century Sardinian artists like
Federico Melis, Giuseppe Biasi, Edina Altara. Double or
twin, balcony, shower or Jacuzzi, some of them have a
bath tub on the terrace. They feature traditional
furnishings, authentic designer pieces, art books and
precious embroidery created by the skilled hands of the
women of Oliena. Size from 25mq.
Suggestion max 2 adults and 2 children.

Junior Suite De Luxe
In addition to all facilities of Junior Suite they feature a
fantastic view
Size from 25mq. Suggestion max 2 adults and 2 children.

Suite Colores
Open space. Some have separate sitting room. Double
or Twin. Some of them have private terrace with
Jacuzzi, Suite size from 40mq. Suggestion max 2
adults and 2 children.
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Suite dell’Arte
With fireplace, a lovely Juniper beam and out, on a
terraced, the bath, without whirlpool, because it would
spoil with its noise the silence of this atmosphere
suspended in time; or with a large relaxation area, the
games of the past and the window when open it makes
you breathe the scents of herbs. Room, sitting room,
bathroom Luxury courtesy set. Suite size from 45mq.
Suggested max 2 adults and 2 children

Experience Suites
These are our Top suites, some of them have wide terrace and outdoor lounge where it’s possbile
to sleep under the stars. Luxury courtesy set
Country Suite
The identity of regional culture is narrated by the objects
and material
Suite which accompanied it in its daily life. Two
separate
spaces make
this suite:
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tub
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next to the enchanting Orchard Garden. Juniper beams,
running along the entire ceiling, and white resin floor
Suite size from 50mq. Suggested max 2 adults and 2
children.

Suite Maria Lai
This beautiful suite feature fantastic Sardinian
furniture
Bedroom, bathroom, sitting room, private terrace
outdoor tub. Suite 45mq + outdoor area. Suggested
max 2 adults and 2 children.
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Art Studio Suite
This was originally Giovanna’s atelier. Because of the
beauty and the energy of the space, which has its own
private rose garden. Giovanna felt she couldn’t keep for
herself this special corner of peace. So she decided to
transform her atelier in a suite for those guests who love to
paint or do something creative while on holiday at Su
Gologone. Paintings, sculptures and other works of art can
be found in rooms, common areas and, of course, in the
Botteghe d'arte (The Art and Craft Boutiques) but the Atelier
offers a new way to experience the art in the hotel. This
explosion of colors is perfectly complemented by the
assortment of brushes, canvas, colored pencils and paper,
everything at the disposal of guests.
Room, bathroom, sitting room, wide private terrace and
garden Luxury courtesy set. Suite size 45mq + outdoor
garden. Suggested max 2 adults.

Wild suite
Our new entry the Wild Suite. The outside spaces of
this Suite allow our guests to live intense emotions, in
a very deep contact with nature: you might have a
Sardinian herb bath or sleep under the stars... ...
Luxury courtesy set.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sitting room, private terrace
outdoor double bed. Suite 55mq + outdoor area.
Suggested max 2 adults and 3 children.

Suite Ciusa
This stunning suite is located on the top floor of
the Hotel and feature a great view. Wide terrace
with a Philippe Starck tub for 2 people
Bedroom, bathroom, sitting room area, private terrace
Suite 45mq + terrace. Suggested max 2 adults and 1
children.
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